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Overview of the session

■ Why does early access to new therapies matter in oncology? Overview of the 
different access options. Bettina Ryll, MPNE

■ Access to clinical trials. Gilliosa Spurrier, MPNE

■ Early Access Programs. Holly Lumgair, Clinigen

■ Risk Sharing/ Managed Entry Agreements. Bettina Ryll, MPNE

■ A special focus on Central and Eastern Europe. Violeta Astratinei, MPNE
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Why does early access matter in oncology?

■ Untreated cancer often ends deadly

■ We don’t have effective standards of care for all cancers

■ experimental/ new therapies can be the best option when the standard of care is ineffective or 
a patient no longer responds to any other therapy

■ sometimes a way to access therapies that are not yet reimbursed 
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An example from the MPNE community- patients, even 
when directly affected, are not always aware which 
drugs are accessible in their own country.
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1. Clinical trials



Clinical Trials as a way to access effective treatment 

In our experience, Melanoma patients enter clinical trials for one of the following reasons

■ The standard of care is ineffective (used to be DTIC for cutaneous Melanoma, today- uveal 
Melanoma)

■ The patient has become resistant to all other available treatments

■ Financial motivation: therapies are not reimbursed 
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Read full article here

Our recent publication on the topic

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41571-019-0230-4.epdf?shared_access_token=WtPaTGpM3Bfu9SXYlpcrUdRgN0jAjWel9jnR3ZoTv0Pep8LvgsckPrjidsogBoivbd1mMlmiL1zIn-lqIwh76R2F0kDWkMVY7scGJTjeNgde6zEbRgKX5cX_MNs9kl6ZyFvIUz-xkNJJe5ouz4EFKw%3D%3D&fbclid=IwAR3WzLv7QAuWRf86EQYU_jABcoPT_ZLUS5qzKRS1AGa-25DD18mBtloND3U


Cross-border access to clinical trials

■ Possible- but difficult
■ Clinical trials are usually financed like this: healthcare 

system pays the procedures a patient would have had 
outside a trial- the sponsor covers all extra costs.

■ Very few countries cover for clinical trial participation 
abroad (Denmark, Norway, childhood cancers for many 
countries- do), so patients have to pay for the baseline 
costs of the trial themselves, including travel and 
accommodation

■ Language restrictions can be critical- patient needs to be 
able to read the Informed Consent form and not all 
countries provide English consent forms 
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Please help us and answer this survey

https://is.gd/crossbordertrials

https://is.gd/crossbordertrials


3. Managed entry/ 
risk sharing agreements



Managed Entry Agreements 
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Outcome vs financial MEAs- as well as combinations.
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4. Central and Eastern Europe







YES- 64% NO- 36%

Compassionate Use Programs- CEE



Developed after A. Ferrario et al, LSE, 2017





Advocacy for early access to new medicines

❏ Know the drugs research and development process and engage with the developers and national 
authorities as early as possible to anticipate access barriers

❏ Work across the entire spectrum- clinical trials, early access programs, off-label use, risk sharing programs
❏ Advocate for cross-border access to clinical trials and the inclusion of at least an English Informed Consent 

form in every country
❏ Know the different options for early access- note that programs can have very different names!
❏ Access models are country-specific and one size doesn’t fit all: Think about the model you would like to 

advocate for at national level
❏ Discuss with clinicians the clinical aspects of the programs and their practical implementation- patients 

depend on knowledgeable clinicians for access.
❏ Advocate for data collection under CUPs or other early access programs- systematic learning improves 

clinical care and helps to reduce uncertainty for all stakeholders
❏ Educate your community about access options
❏ For national organisations: collaborate with patient organisation in other indications than yours- access is a 

country-specific issue
❏ For umbrella organisation: design training programs and resources to support national organisations bearing 

in mind country-specificity
❏ For CEE countries: re-negotiation of agreements leads to interruptions in access 

Developed after David Harry, Managed Access Programs, 21st-22nd May, Amsterdam
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Thank you for listening
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Resources 
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